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ABSTRACT. Ultrasonic oncrgy <lonsitios which r(‘j)ro3ont. fho amount of onorgy 
abstraotod fronn source by t he molecular system confined in unit volume of highly abnormal
liquida-carbon disulphide, carbon tc'traclilorido, lx>nzeuc un<l loss abnomuil liquids—water, 
methyl alcohol, ethyl atcohol, 7y-j)ropyl aUnhol and r/d)utyl alcohol, have boon iiK'asunjfl })v 
Spherical Kadio*Meler method in absolute units to demonstrate the structural dependence'.
Observed results show that it is d(*])cndent- on the ratio of the number of PH groiqis tr> 
OH groups in the caso of water an<l alcohol s<'ri(\s.
In highly abnormal liquids, energy density varies inversely as velocity and directly as 
density and acoustic impedence, wliorc as in alcohol scries <‘nergy tli'usitii's varies din'ctly as 
velocity, density and acoustic impede nee.
Such measurement on water indicates anomalous behaviour.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Tills paper presents the results of the mc^asuremeuts of ultrasonics eiiurgy 
densities in two groups of abnormal licjiiids classifitHl by Pinkerton (194ft) as
and A2. He made this classification aoeordiug to ultrasonic absorption. 
Highly abnormal liquids in AI include carbon disulphide, Ixiuzene and carbon 
tetrachloride and the less abnormal liquids in A2 include water, methyl alcohol, 
ethyl alcohol, n-propyl alcohol, and n-butyl alcohol. Energy density represents 
the amount of energy abstracted from the source by the mok^cular system con­
fined in unit volume. It  is dependent on the stnudurc^ of tlui molecules. Struc­
tural relaxation time determines th(^  amount of energy that can be abstracted. 
It is also dependent on the ratio of the number of CH groups to OH groups present 
in a molecule. The O H  group comprises the dipole. The dipole motion in the 
ease of alcohol involves the rotation of the OH group about the C-C bond without 
largo rearrangements of the surrounding lattice structun^. In the caso of water 
fhe whole molecule is involved in the rotational motion. It is expected that this 
Htate of affairs should be reflected on the measured values of energy densities. 
Liquids belonging to abnormal (-41) group are non-polar and anomalous behaviour 
of the absorption of ultrasonic energy are observed in these cases.
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Ultrasonic energy densities in liquid media wore measured by Spherical 
Radio-Meter method as developed by Bhadra (1955). The strength of the primary 
source of ultrasonic energy was kept constant during all such measurements and 
the experiments were carried out under almost identical conditions.
T H E O R E T I C A L  C O N S I D E R A T I O N
King’s (1934) original formula to calculate the moan radiation pressure of 
plane progressive waves in a medium on a sphere is given as follows
2
+  S
(^ + q )  n(w +2)P (1)
whore P is the total force acting on the sphere of radius r, and the densities 
of the liquid and the sphere respectively, A the coefficient associated with tlio 
velocity potential of the incident radiation field, and a — Kr^
K  =  wjc == 2nflc =  27t/A.
A being the acoustic wave-length. The above expression may be written in the 
form
P ^pJA \^F  . .  (2)
in which F  is a function of a and pjpi, while the mean total energy density ol’ 
the waves is
E =  ip„K^\A\^ ..  (3)
Putting T =  2P/7ra® and combining (2) and (3), the total mean force may bo 
expressed as
P =  YE(ny^) . .  (4)
It  has been shown by Fox (1940) that T approaches unity as a  increases, so that
equation (4) may be written in the form
P =  vym  or E =  Pfny  ^ (5)
with which the energy density can be obtained with fair accuracy.
E X P E R I M E N T S  A N D  R E S U L T S
The general principle of the apparatus used follows that first developed by 
Bhadra (1953, 1955). Further modifications have been made here to meet the 
exx>erimental exigencies.
An X -cu t quartz crjrstal blank 6-00 sq.cms. in effective area and 0*287 cm. 
in thickness was excited to vibrate at the fundamental resonant firequency of 
1 Mc/s. Ultrasonic energy was generated in transformer oil. Experimental
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(VTTAiigoiiLoiits WGro ino>(lo to direct tlio ultrasonic energy flow in tho vertical direc­
tion. Liquids under investigation were taken in. a glass vessel the bottom of 
wliich was cIosimI by a thin sheet of cellophane. Tho oellopliano sheet was used 
to transmit the ultrasonic energy from the first medium, the transformer oil to 
the second medium, tho experimental licpiids, practically without any diminuation. 
Cellophane sheet also served as a screen for the streaming of liquids. Ultrasonic 
energy detector, a steel ball suspciiided from the bottom of a scab) pan by moans
Ta])le 1
Liquid Group
Density 
of liquid 
grn/c.c.
U.S. Volo- 
city in 
liquid 
m/s.
Acoustic 
impodence 
of liquid.
Average
energy
density
ergs/cm .^
Differoneo
Abnormal (^1) 
Honzono (CcHc) 0.872 1310 IH4.3 9.31
Carbondiflulphido (SCr^ ) 1.258 1149 1445.4 16.35
Carbon tetrachloride 
(CCI4) 1 .590 928.5 n s 2 . J 21.75
Abnormal {A2) 
Water (II-OH) 0.9972 1494 1489.8 0.21
Methyl alcohol 0.792 1130 895.0 12.00
5.79
H
1
1
H
Ethyl alcohol 0.801 1207 965.8 14.07
2.07
H H  
1 1
(H-C-C-OH)
1 1 
H H
n-propyl alcohol 0.806 1234 989.4 16.56
2.49
H H H
(H-C-C-O-OH) 
1 1 1 
H H H
n-butyl alcohol 0.808 1315 1062.5 18.62
2,06
H H H H
(H -C -O -C -^ H )
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of a fine tliread from one of the arms of a sensitive chemical balance was located 
at a fixed distance from the face of the transducer in all experiments. The 
pressure developed on the steel sphere due to the passage of ultrasonic energy 
was measured in absohite unit.
Maximum probable error in each measurt^ment of pressure is ±10  mgm wt. 
This corresponds to the minimum detectable pressure change in the entire range 
of measurements. Wlien this figure is expressed in percentage error, it will vary 
in range 1*7 to 2*0%, depending upon the intensity of ultrasonic energy used 
for each set of runs.
Results obtained from su(;h measurements of ultrasonic cmergy (hmsity are 
siimmaris(‘d in table I.
D T 8 C IT S R I O N S
The table 1 sliows clearly iliat th(^  magnitudes of (mergy densities in liquids 
of groups (.41 and (^2), with thc^  exception of water, increase with the acoustic 
imp(Mlences. Furtlier, tlie differeuc<  ^ (udujun in tlie (;ase of liquids (/12) indicates 
the existence of sonii^  relation of (UK^ rgy density witli the stnudiin^ of liquid. 
Tt is (evident from these vabies tliat ex(!<*.])t in case of water th(u*(' is regularity 
in tlie increase^  in the valm^ H of (uiergy (huisity in ah^oliol series; sonn^  irrcjgularity 
is obscrv(Hl wlion one CHg group is addcMl to wat(T molecule to g(*t methyl ab o^liol 
molecule. Non-liniarity of water mole(Ujle stnu^ture and (*lust(Ting or more 
moleciules together in water might be responsible for such a large deviation in the 
values of energy density from the regularity that is followed in alcohol series. 
In the case of the alcoholic series starting with methyl ah^ohol, it is evident that 
the magnitude of energy density increases approximately by equal amounts, 
with the increase of the linear length of the molecule du(i to the addition of a 
CHg group to a molecule. In the case of the liquids belonging to abnormal (41) 
group, no such chain forming sequences are present. Molecular structures of 
each substance are distincit by themselves. So here no inference indicating the 
relation of energy density and linear dimension of molecules is possible. Further 
work to search for such a relation is in progress.
It is also evident from the table 1 that in alll iquids, excepting water, energy 
densities increase with densities but the energy densities increase with the decrease 
of ultrasonic velocities in liquids belonging to abnormal (41) and increase with 
the increase of velocitos in the case of liquids belonging to abnormal (42). Water 
having the highest density and the velocity, shows the least energy density. 
Intriguing character of water is revealed here. Ultrasonic energy absorption in 
water can be explained by assuming two state model proposed by Hall (1948). 
But in^thc case of alcohol, the two state model is not completely adequate to 
describe the experimental data. This is evident from the presence of a distribu­
tion of relaxation times measureii in the dispersion region. It is implicit in the
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two state theory that a single relaxation time exists. As such there is the possi­
bility that more than two states exists in alcoholos.
These data are not sufficient enougli to cstablisli a nilation between tlus 
energy density and structure of tlxo liquids. To achieve the goal measurements 
of energy density are being (iontinued on liquids from grouj)S (-41) and (-42) as 
function of frequency.
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